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April 2019

From icicles to iguanas
An increase in temperature of 40 degrees isn’t
the only contrast that those of us who took
advantage of the trip advertised in our last two
newsletters found on our trip to Panama.
Panama is a whole different lifestyle. Travelling
in a bus from the resort to a nearby town was an
experience. The buses are small, and people
crowd on with their purchases and some get off
in what seems like the middle of nowhere.
continued on page 9
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Join us for breakfast
3rd Wednesdays
8:30 a.m.

Holiday Inn

Drop in to share conversation and a
meal with your RTO colleagues.
Apr17, May 15, June 19

District 36 on Social Media
by Hilda Jolley

Social Media is a growing and
powerful method of giving information about RTO-ERO events.
If you have a Facebook account, search for
RTO Peterborough District 36. Then like and
share our page with your friends.

10 Tax tips for seniors
10 Remembering Dave Cummings

If you are not on Facebook, you can access our
page through the internet. Search for
RTO Peterborough District 36 Facebook.

11 Vibrant Voices on Parliament Hill
11 Telecare opportunity

You can find us on Twitter using
RTO/ERO Peterborough or
@PtboRTO.

12 Defining the RTO/ERO brand
12 McMaster Optimal Aging Portal
12 Golf in May
13 Newsletter writers needed

Mark your
calendar….

13 Pub Night
14 Brain Health Tips
15 New Members & In Memoriam
15 The Fine Print - Activity Waiver

Apr 17

Breakfast - Holiday Inn

16 Peterborough District Executive List

Apr 29

Pub Night - Black Horse

May 4

Retirement Planning Workshop

May 15

Breakfast - Holiday Inn

June 6

Spring Meeting & Luncheon

June 19

Breakfast - Holiday Inn

Sept 3

Hell with the Bell - Baxter Creek

District NEWS is available in an interactive format.
Those of you who receive the online version of the
newsletter can navigate through the newsletter or
visit a website by clicking the underlined blue text
hyperlinks. To return to this Table of Contents, click
on the newsletter title at the bottom of each page.
Clicking on a highlighted blue email address will
open your email system.
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Visiting Panama - an RTO/ERO experience
Many thanks to all of you who sent
emails, texts and messages concerning my last article. Your words
were of great comfort to us! I am so
glad that you found our story relatable and helpful! Norm continues to
recover (though not as quickly as he would like).
He is still unable to travel abroad because he needs 3 months of health stability for insurance. But you know the old
adage, if you fall off your horse (or bicycle), you need to get right back on, so I
signed up for another trip.

We also visited Monkey Island and saw three
different species of monkeys (hence the name
of the island). Our second excursion was to Old
Panama where we saw an arch built in the
1600’s. According to our guide, it was used as
proof of the stability of the landscape with
engineers when Panama was competing with
Venezuela for creating the canal. After
lunch we visited a
sloth and butterfly
conservatory. Did
you know that sloths
sleep 18 hours a
day? (Puts my occasional afternoon
naps in perspective!)
We also enjoyed a
tram ride above the canopy of the rain forest.
More than 1/3 of Panama
is protected as either
parks or rain forest
which helps with
the survival
of thousands

A friend told me about a trip to Panama
through Merit Travel. As you know,
Merit Travel and RTO have a relationship that affords our members special
excursions and pricing. Merit had purchased 28
spots for a trip to Panama and had offered it to
members of Activity Haven. After a few weeks
there were still some spots left so, with encouragement from a friend, I paid my money and
bought the strongest sunscreen I could find!
The trip was wonderful! (I have grown to appreciate all inclusive
resort vacations!)
We spent many days
chatting with new
acquaintances and
enjoying the hot
weather by the pool
and ocean. We also
selected two excursions to learn a bit
more about the
country. Our first
excursion took us to
the Canal where we
saw a few of the daily 35 – 40 ships, which pay
anywhere from $100,00 to $1,000,000 to reserve
a spot, and travel the 8 hours through the canal.
You might think that is an exorbitant amount of
money but the travel time saved makes it cost
effective.

of species of flora and
fauna. Makes one pause and
appreciate the bio-diversity
of our world.
In short, the trip was a
wonderful break from the
ice and snow! But travelling
to a warm climate makes
me all the more anxious for
Spring to arrive here. Hope
you see some upcoming
Spring events in the rest of this newsletter that
you will enjoy!

Karen Vandenberg
rto36.president@gmail.com
705-748-3377
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Spring Luncheon
Thursday, June 6
Elmhirst Lodge, Rice Lake
1045 Settler’s Line, Keene
9:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. (approximately)

Agenda

9:30 Registration - coffee, tea, pastries
10:00 General Meeting / Executive Election
Guest Speaker
Luncheon

Our Future Canoe Museum

The menu includes salads, Buffet with roast beef, poached
fish, roast chicken, seasonal vegetables, dessert buffet
tea, coffee, water
They will cater to a gluten free diet
Cash bar available

Guest Speaker:
Carolyn Hyslop
Executive Director
Peterborough Canoe Museum

There is a handicapped washroom available on the main
level where we will be having our event as well as washrooms on the lower level.

Cost: $35 / person

Please note: FINAL DATE to register is May 31…. NO EXCEPTIONS. After this date the venue
will not reduce our numbers so we will not be able to offer refunds.

- - or download registration form from our website - - - - - - - - ------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Spring Luncheon
Name: _______________________ Phone ______________ Email _________________________
I wish to register the following participants (RTO members and guest) @ $35.
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
Please let us know about any
dietary considerations .
Total Payment: --------------- $ ___________

Make cheque payable to RTO/ERO District 36 and deliver or mail to:
Georgina Eldridge, 844 Hewitt Drive, Peterborough, K9K 1V4 705-743-1629

PLEASE REGISTER BY May 31.
Registration for this event indicates that I/we have read and agree to the RTO/ERO Event Waiver in our newsletter or on our website.
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Let your working colleagues know:

For more
information
please contact
Peterborough
District Retirement
Planning Workshop
co-ordinator
Ceris Higgs
705-748-9282
cerishiggs@gmail.com
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RTIP 4000 policy holders can get more for less
Members of the RTIP 4000 or RTIP dental plans can now join our health plans with guaranteed
acceptance. Those insured in the RTIP Gold 750 or 2500 plans are also invited to make the switch,
but will need to complete a health questionnaire to qualify.
If you have friends who may not have been aware of their choices and have opted to join RTIP,
show them the comparison graphic on the next page. If they want to switch to RTO/ERO they can:
 Visit rto-ero.org/switch
 Call 1-800-361-9888

Volunteer at the Children’s Water Festival
As lifelong educators we hope that you
would consider passing on some of your
skills to these young educators.

On May 28th, 29th, and 30th the Riverview
Park and Zoo will play host to the 18th Peterborough Children’s Water Festival. The festival will welcome over 2000 students during
the festival, and through interactive and
engaging activity centres students will learn
about water and it’s importance to our health
and community.

If you are interested in contributing your
time to this festival as an education coach
please contact the festival coordinator.
Matthew Walmsley at GreenUp
matthew.walmsley@greenup.on.ca
705-745-3238 ext.219

Each of the 30 activity centres is facilitated
by local high school students. To ensure the
highest quality experience
for the students we have
education coaches who help
each day to provide
guidance and feedback as
our high school students
facilitate the programs.

RTO/ERO Foundation continues to create awareness
about social issues.
The first annual Social Isolation Awareness Month took place in October and was
a huge success. More than 650 people signed up to participate in challenges and
information during the awareness month. Since then, interest has continued to
grow.
Due to this overwhelming interest, the Foundation will continue to reach out to
this group of engaged participants. A Facebook group has been started specifically for Social
Isolation Awareness. To join the group, go to the RTO/ERO Facebook page and join the group.
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Scammers really love seniors
According to the Better Business Bureau,
lonely Canadians lost more than $22.5 million
dollars in what they called Romance Scams.
Online dating sites can be a lucrative business
for scammers. To avoid being taken, never
send money to someone you’ve never met and
don’t fall for hard luck stories. Scammers can
fake sincerity really well. Certainly never share
personal information.

by Martin Higgs

Phishing is another highly successful scam.

FedEx
December 24, 2018
Delivery problems notification.
An package containing confidential personal information
was sent to you.
View details
� FedEx 1995-2018 | Global Home | Terms of Use | Security and Privacy

Fake e-mails and web pages can be designed to
look like those of real companies. I received the
email above, apparently from FedEx. In spite of
my curiosity about who would be sending me
confidential personal information, two red flags
went up. Hopefully the people who work for
FedEx are better at grammar. Also, when I hovered my mouse over the “View details” link the
following website showed up “http://roheih.ir/
I was phoned recently by someone claiming to
kingping.html”. You would think that a genuine
be my grandson who was in
site should have fedex
trouble in a foreign land and Scammers make a good living preying somewhere in the
needed me to wire him some on trusting and caring seniors.
link. Never click on a
cash to get out of his predicament. Since my
link unless you are 100% sure of it. I have no
grandson was in Grade 7 and happened to be in
idea where this link goes and what information
my house at the time, I was pretty sure this was
it could obtain from my computer or how many
a scam, and enjoyed wasting a good deal of the
viruses it could download to my computer.
scammer’s time playing the role of a concerned
If you know of other scams, let me know and
but somewhat dotty old grandfather until the
we’ll publish them in future issues.
scammer finally hung up on me.
The second most lucrative scam involved people claiming to be from the Canada Revenue
Agency demanding you pay taxes you owe or
the police will be on their way to see you. The
CRA does not phone or email people and certainly doesn’t accept payment in the form of
gift cards. Sadly, over $6 million dollars has
been lost by Canadians who fell for this scam.

Award of Merit
Holly Astrom was the
recipient of the RTO/
ERO District 36 Merit
Award at Crestwood.
We did not have a
picture available for
our January edition.
Holly is currently
attending McMaster
University, enrolled in
the Health Sciences
program and working
toward pursuing a
degree in medicine.

Book titles to groan over
“How to Write Big Books” by Warren Peace

“The Art of Archery” by Beau N. Arrow
“Irish Heart Surgery” by Angie O’Plasty
“Desert Crossing” by I. Rhoda Camel
“I Was a Cloakroom Attendant” by Mahatma Coate
“Positive Reinforcement” by Wade Ago
“Things to Do at a Party” by Bob Frapples
“The Philippine Post Office” by Imelda Letter
“School Truancy” by Marcus Absent
“Songs for Children” by Barbara Blacksheep
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From Icicles to iquanas

Membership Fees studied
For the past few months members of the RTO/ERO
Board of Directors have been visiting all districts to
share important information about
our current membership fee
study and to hear feedback.
In 2017 Senate directed a
review of the membership
fee structure. Following a
comprehensive review, the
following structure has been
recommended, effective in 2020.
$70 flat fee for all new members (starting in their
second year of membership, as the first year of
membership is free)
 Annual inflationary increases equal to the OTPP
inflation factor
 There will be no adverse impact for existing
members.


continued from page 1

Panama City itself is a mixture of modern
highrise and crowded poorer areas. The
wealth brought in by the Canal seems not to
have reached all areas of the country as yet.
The all-inclusive
resort was once
an American
military establishment, close
by the airport
they built. All
meals and drinks
were included
and we spent many hours swimming, tanning, (and sometimes burning) and looking
for iguanas and peacocks, along with the
eating, drinking and afternoon siestas.

Members whose membership fee currently exceeds
$70 would see their fees reduced to the new flat fee.
Those members whose fee is currently less than $70
would be grandfathered, subject to annual inflation
increases.
Modernizing the fee structure is vitally important for
a number of reasons.








The fee structure has not changed over RTO/
ERO’s 51 years, though our programs and
member benefits have grown significantly.
The existing fee structure is inadequate for
current and future member services and benefits.
The current two-tiered fee allows for inflationary
increases, but no service capacity growth.
The current two-tiered structure means that some
members pay more for the same services than
others do.
The existing fee structure has a negative impact
on marketing and recruitment of new members.

The new fee structure will be presented to the 2019
Annual Meeting on May 28 for approval.
adapted from Chair’s Newsletter, Mar. 21, 2019
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As Karen mentions in her President’s Message, it was a wonderful escape from the
cold and a chance to experience the
warmth, the wildlife and the culture of
another land.
Our Trip Co-ordinator is looking for
another allinclusive trip
to warmer
climes for
next winter.
Watch for
information
in upcoming
newsletters
and join us for another getaway from the
snow and ice in the company of your RTO/
ERO friends.

Tax tips
As a service to members, each year
RTO/ERO commissions its auditors to
prepare Tax Tips, a compendium of
information related to items of particular
interest to seniors when preparing annual
tax returns.
\

Issues covered in Tax Tips include:
rental properties and real estate, pension
income splitting, taxation of capital
gains, RRSPs, tax rates, various tax
credits and foreign investments.
The information comprises tax tips only and should not be considered as tax advice. RTO/ERO
assumes no liability for the outcomes that may result from persons using the contents of these tips
in their tax planning. Persons using this information for tax planning are cautioned that the full
application of these tax tips is best done with the advice of their tax advisor. RTO/ERO, its
employees and agents are not tax advisors.
Click here to download Tax Tips.

Remembering Dave
by Martin Higgs

Dave Cummings served RTO/ERO at the provincial
level on our Political Advocacy Committee and was
our RTO/ERO District 36 President from 2005 to
2008.
As a teacher, vice-principal and principal, Dave was
an outstanding colleague and leader. He was an
active member of OPSTF, serving Peterborough
District in a number of different roles.
Those of us who had the privilege of working with
Dave on a school staff, as a federation colleague and
after retirement with RTO/ERO, will remember most
the enjoyment he brought to all his roles and the fun
and jokes he shared so abundantly. Rooming with
Dave at a federation activity was a memorable
experience and being part of his email list was
always an adventure.
Dave passed away recently. We will miss his
knowledge, his kindness, his humour and his
support. Our condolences go out to his family.
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Vibrant Voices campaign highlights seniors’ views on
federal issues
RTO/ERO was one of the three
lead organizers for the Vibrant
Voices federal lobbying day on
Feb. 20. Participants from nine
organizations representing more
than two million seniors and their
families took part in this advocacy effort in preparation for the
federal election.
The event included meetings with
29 Members of Parliament to
highlight three key issues,
national seniors strategy, retirement income security and
pharmacare.
The event also included an evening reception in which
Filomena Tassi, Minister of Seniors, spoke.

About Canada
Canada has an ‘Apology Act’ that allows
apologies in court to be considered as empathy, not guilt.
Peterborough is the canoe capital of the
world.
15,500 of the world’s 25,000 polar bears
live in Canada.
All letters to Santa end up in Canada and
volunteers reply in over 200 languages.
Canada has more donut shops per capita
than anywhere else.
Canadian inventions include: the electric
wheelchair, IMAX, Trivial Pursuit, the
baseball glove, insulin and Hawaiian pizza.
Canada has more lakes than all other countries combined (250,000 in Ontario alone).
Canada’s literacy rate is over 90%.
Canada is the largest exporter of blueberries
in the world.
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Defining our brand to help us tell our story
One of the focus areas in the RTO/ERO
Strategic Plan 2020 is a branding process.
We are currently working to build a brand
that reflects our organization at its best and
is relevant to current and future members
and stakeholders.
Since January2018, the Board of Directors
has been guiding an exercise to review and
clarify our brand. We held feedback sessions
at both Senates in 2018. We conducted focus
groups and interviews with members,
prospective members and stakeholders.
In May 2018, we conducted a member survey and received an overwhelming response.
Members told us that the top RTO/ERO
programs and services most important now
and in the future include:
 Health insurance
 Pension Support
 Research on aging
 Advocacy on social, political and economic issues
 One-stop access to resources
Members said that RTO/ERO is
 Contemporary
 Confident
 Inclusive
 Caring
 Optimistic

Enjoy golfing
Want to play with friendly, non-competitive
people?
Join us at Heron
Landing Friday
mornings beginning in May
(hopefully)!

The RTO/ERO brand must
 Honour our history and reflect our values
 Engage existing and future members,
employees and stakeholders
 Provide a clear and distinctive story of who
we are
 Convey a sense of a modern, energetic
organization
 Give us the flexibility to adapt to where our
members take us in the future
Though we didn’t ask the question, more than one
-quarter of the respondents commented on the
limitations of our current name; that our name
does not tell the complete story of our organization to future members and to organizations that
would collaborate with us. As well, we are often
confused with other organizations whose
acronyms are similar to ours.
Through the surveys and focus groups we have
defined our key brand idea - what’s important,
relevant and unique about our organization:
The power of our community to secure a better
future.
In the months ahead you will hear much more
about how we are using the important insights
from our members and stakeholders to tell our
story in a way that supports our current and future
success.
adapted from Chair’s Newsletter, Mar. 21, 2019

Bookmark the McMaster Optimal
Aging Health Portal site
Medical misinformation abounds on the internet.
Dr. Google is not always a reliable source and
sometimes, acting on what we find on the internet
can be harmful to our health.
RTO has partnered with the McMaster Optimal
Aging Portal to help provide our members with
accurate up-to-date information from a reliable
source.
http://optimalaging.mcmaster.ca/portal.html
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Pub night despite the blizzard

Monday night, January 28th, the weather was frightful but this
keen group ventured out for some snacks and socializing.
Our next Pub Night is Monday, April 29 when the weather will
hopefully be much nicer. Hope to see you there.

Do you have the write stuff?
Stories from and about members make District newsletters better.
Last January we began
to feature articles from
and about our members
and these have been well
received. We look to continue
this feature in our newsletters
and need people to contribute.
Examples of stories could be memories
about life in Peterborough, activities and
achievements since retiring, and exciting
or interesting places our travelling
members have visited.

If you have an idea for a story or
know someone we should interview
for an article, please let us know and
we’ll contact you and work with you to get
your stories into print.
There are great stories out there among
District 36 members.
Let’s share them!
Contact 705-748-9282 or email
rto36.communications@gmail.com
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Tip 1

Games and puzzles are a great way to keep your brain active and alert (even better if you
involve other people).

Tip 2

Health Canada recommends seven to nine hours of sleep per night for adults. Not getting
enough sleep can lead to decreased cognitive performance, including poor attention, and
having a harder time with multi-tasking, logic and problem solving.

Tip 3

Some research shows that music activates the same areas of the brain that we use while
solving spatial-temporal reasoning problems.

Tip 4

Regular physical activity has been shown to benefit brain health and is linked to a lower
risk of developing dementia. Remember, it’s far better to do a little every day than nothing
at all.

Tip 5

Tip 6

Many studies suggest that learning a second language can delay the onset of dementia and
Alzheimer’s. You don’t have to become fluent… just do what you can, make some cue
cards, learn the basics.
Stay as socially engaged and involved as possible. Loneliness and boredom are harmful to
brain health and emotional health. Being socially isolated increases the risk of
dementia by 64%.
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Membership Changes

Keep in touch

Information taken from RTO/ERO Provincial
updates since our last newsletter.

Have you moved,
changed your phone
number or email
address?

New Members

To help us stay in touch and to continue
receiving your copy of our provincial magazine
Renaissance and our District News, please
make sure to let the provincial office know of
any changes in your contact information.
Call 1-800-361-9888 or update online at
www.rto-ero.org.

Beverly Assinck
Nancy Cummings
Eileen Goodwin
Marlys Kerkman
Barbara Kozak
Kerry Lynn Parsons
Jeffrey Stewart
Brenda Tindale
Julia Deanne Vanderwal
Mary Vasiga

Goodwill

If you know of any member who
is seriously ill or shut-in, please
notify our Goodwill Chair, JudyAnne Tumber at 705-652-1995.
Please let us know of the passing of
any of our members so we can make a
charitable donation in their memory.

In Memoriam
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to the family
and friends on the passing of our colleagues.

Activity Waiver
As a participant in RTO-ERO events, I acknowledge
and agree that RTO-ERO, including District 36,
cannot be held responsible for any injury or damage
of any nature, however arising, in connection with
this event. Participants should carry their own insurance.

Miriam Bennett
Catherine Brooks
Richard Cameron
Dave Cummings
Catherine Headdon
Dorothy Hunter
Frank Kennaley
Kevin Leahy
Ellie Patricia Moss
Albert Smith

Non RTO-ERO events and activities in our newsletter and our website are listed for convenience and
are not necessarily endorsed by District 36 RTOERO. Members should always check carefully before making any financial or personal commitments.

District 36 News
We publish quarterly in January, April, August
and October for members of Peterborough
District. Articles for publication should be
submitted to the editor a minimum of two
weeks before each issue. Articles may be edited
for length.
Editor: Martin Higgs 705-748-9282
rto36.communications@gmail.com

Become a Green Member
Get your newsletter online
Get your newsletter faster and in colour.
Help protect our environment.
Reduce your District’s expenses.

Please join those who have switched to the online
edition, by e-mailing
rto36.communications@gmail.com.
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Peterborough District Executive & Board
President

Karen Vandenberg

705-748-3377

Past President

Ceris Higgs

705-748-9282

1st Vice President

Lorraine Knowles

705-930-7582

2nd Vice President

Martin Higgs

705-748-9282

Treasurer

Annette Thomson

705-304-1608

Secretary

Hilda Jolley

705-745-0202

Awards

Audrey Moore

705-745-4516

Communications

Martin Higgs

705-748-9282

Foundation

Dina Cordell

705-742-1814

Goodwill

Judy-Anne Tumber

705-652-1995

Health Benefits

Kathryn Reynolds

705-743-9620

Membership

Hilda Jolley

705-745-0202

Pension

Pat Smith

705-748-5964

Political Advocacy

Lorraine Knowles

705-930-7582

Publicity

Barb Lohnes

705-742-9762

Recruitment

Ceris Higgs

705-748-9282

Social

Georgina Eldridge

705-743-1629

Trips

Ceris Higgs

705-748-9282

Website

Lorna Izzard

705-875-1187

Members at Large

Barry Breen

705-874-0305

Shirley Hamilton

705-742-6261

Helen Hazeldine

705-741-1933

Provincial Director

Martin Higgs

705-748-9282

Prov. Member Services Cmte

Ceris Higgs

705-748-*282

Contact Information
Peterborough RTO-ERO
https://district36.rto-ero.org
(Local news & events & links)
Email:
rto36.president@gmail.com
Provincial RTO-ERO
www.rto-ero.org
1-800-361-9888
(Provincial news & services)
Johnson Insurance
www.johnson.ca
1-877-406-9007
Ontario Teachers Pension Plan
www.otpp.com
1-800-668-0105
Elder Care Select
www.eldercareselect.ca
1-888-327-1500
Best Doctors
www.bestdoctorscanada.com/rto-ero

1-877-419-2378
Allianz Global Assistance
1-844-310-1576

Newsletter Editor
1004 Hatfield Cres.
Peterborough, ON K9H 6L8
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